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President’s Editorial
FALL 2015

Elections Canada says 68.5 per cent of eligible voters cast 
ballots in the 2015 federal election, the largest turnout 
in more than 20 years. The last federal election to have 
a turnout that big was in 1993, which also resulted in a 
sweeping Liberal win for Jean Chretien. 

CCA looks forward to working with the new government 
in implementing its proposed infrastructure program. For 
each of the next two fiscal years, the Liberal government 
will double current federal infrastructure investment to 
$10 billion annually. Thereafter, it will provide an average 
of $9.5 billion annually, approaching $125 billion over 
10 years. The new program complements the current 
Building Canada Plan and introduces three new funding 
areas:

1. A public transit infrastructure fund;

2. A dedicated “social infrastructure” 
envelope, (e.g. affordable housing, 
seniors’ residents, child care facilities, 
cultural or recreational 
infrastructure), and 

3. A dedicated “green” 
infrastructure project 
fund, (e.g. local water and 
wastewater facilities, climate-
resilient infrastructure and 
clean energy projects).

By creating these new funding 
mechanisms, funds available 
under the existing Building 
Canada Fund should be 
more readily available for 
investments in trade-enabling 
infrastructure such as roads, 
bridges, transportation 
corridors, ports and gateways.

The new government is also 
proposing to establish a 
Canada Infrastructure Bank
(CIB) to make available 
to municipalities and 
provinces low cost 

financing and loan guarantees for infrastructure projects. 
The CIB will also issue green bonds to support green 
infrastructure projects. In addition, the new government 
has promised the provinces more funding for skills 
development, including for pre-apprenticeship programs.

While these initiatives appear very promising for the 
construction industry in Canada, there are a number 
of others in the Liberal platform that may prove 
troublesome. For example:

•    Apprenticeship: During the election campaign, 
Trudeau announced that his government “… will work 
with employers and workers to determine an appropriate 
apprenticeship ratio for all federal infrastructure projects.” 
This sounds like a quota system or a contract condition. 
While CCA supports obtaining greater employer 
engagement in apprenticeship, it opposes contract quotas 
and prefers tax incentives for participating employers 
instead.

•    Immigration: Trudeau stated during the election 
campaign that a Liberal government will make 
immediate reforms to the Temporary Foreign 
Worker Program (TFWP) to ensure Canadian 
workers come first and would seek a full review 
of the program by the Auditor General. Measures 
that further limit the construction industry’s 
access to the TFWP will be a major problem.

•    Environmental review & assessment: 
Another Liberal campaign promise is to make 
environmental assessments “credible again” 
and to “restore protections” lost by the previous 
government’s changes to the Fisheries Act and the 
Navigable Waters Protection Act. The concern here 
is that some of the “green tape” and abuses of the 
former regulatory system will be re-introduced if 

the principles of relevancy, certainty, and timeliness 
are compromised.

•    Federal Fair Wages: The Liberal platform also calls 
for the reinstatement of a “fair wages policy for federal 
procurement”. This is something that CCA opposes 
as groundless and unnecessary in today’s regulatory 
environment.

Working with the New Federal Government

CCA president Michael Atkinson
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FALL 2015
Civil Infrastructure

Canadian Infrastructure Report Card  
Expected by the Return of Parliament
As part of the council’s ongoing commitment to promoting sustainable and 
long-term infrastructure investment by governments across Canada, CCA and 
its partners (FCM, CSCE, CPWA) will be launching the second national report 
on the state of Canada’s municipal infrastructure. This year’s report has been 
broadened to include roads, water and sewer systems, bridges, public transit 
infrastructure, municipal buildings, as well as port and recreational facilities.  
The report will be released just prior to the return of Parliament.

Request for A Representative on the Cornerstone Standards Council
A request has been made for CCA to provide a contractor to sit as a board 
representative on the Cornerstone Standards Council. Cornerstone has 
developed a standard for the acquisition and promotion of sustainably sourced 
aggregates. The council decided to invite Cornerstone Standards Council to 
brief CCA members at the spring board meeting on their work and expectations 
should a board representative be appointed.

TAC and the Standardization of Specifications and Contract 
Language
CCA presented to the Transportation Association of Canada (TAC) in the fall on 
the need for greater harmonization of specifications and use of more consistent 
and uniform contracts. The presentation was well received and the TAC Chief 
Engineers Council asked CCA to put forward some ideas to tackle this complex 
issue. The Civil Infrastructure Council agreed that uniform contracts would 
be an ideal starting point and will be seeking an 
opportunity to present to the TAC Chief Engineers 
Council on the merits of using CCDC 18, the Civil 
Works Contract. 

The council is also producing a brochure aimed at 
elected municipal officials. This brochure will present 
strong financial arguments in favor of harmonization 
of standards and contract language and it should 
be available for member use through CCA partner 
associations early in the new year.

CCA Silica Best Practices Guide
Following a lengthy discussion by council members, it was 
agreed that a written best practices guide would be of 
limited practical use in today’s construction environment. 
CCA staff were tasked to work with WorkSafe BC to enhance 
its Silica Best Practices mobile app for national use and make 
it available to contractors across the country. The mobile app 
should be available in early spring.

 bferreira@cca-acc.com

Mowat Report Released

WIn 2014, the CCA Civil 
Infrastructure Council authorized 
funding for the development of 
a report by the Mowat Centre, 
an independent public policy 
think tank at the University of 
Toronto School of Public Policy 
& Governance. The report will 
explore the opportunities and 
challenges presented by the 
existing governance structures 
between Canada’s orders of 
government and their impact on 
the construction of needed trade-

enabling infrastructure at 
the municipal level. 
The report will also 
tackle jurisdictional 
and administrative 

arrangements that 
limit the leadership 
role municipal 
governments can play 
in accelerating and 
enhancing the pace 
of construction of 
critical trade-enabling 
infrastructure.

The report will be released 
mid-November at the Canada2020 
conference in Ottawa. CCA will 
provide partner associations and 
members with a synopsis of the 
report and a summary document 
including all three reports dealing 
with the economic importance of 
long-term investment in Canada’s 
public infrastructure the council has 
funded.



Standard Construction Document CCDC

Civil Works Contract
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FALL 2015
Industry Advocacy

Support for the Canadian 
Energy Efficiency Alliance

In 2014, the CCA board approved 
$5,000 to help Canadian Energy 
Efficiency Alliance promote an 
accelerated depreciation for 
replacements of energy efficient 
lighting, insulation and heating and 
cooling systems for older buildings. 
The alliance is also promoting the 
introduction of a pilot program 
in Ontario to assess the market 
reaction to the introduction of the 
EnergyStar rating systems for new 
condominium developments. 

In late October, the alliance 
requested a further $5,000. With 
the new government, some of 
these additional resources will be 
dedicated to greater advocacy at 
the political level to push through 
the alliance’s goal to reform capital 
depreciation policy for energy 
efficient retrofits. The CCA Industry 
Advocacy and Regulatory Affairs 
Committee endorsed the alliance’s 
request which was then approved 
by the CCA board.



continued on  page 16

Ensuring Election Commitment Implementation
In June, CCA presented its election priorities to the committee for review:

• Sustained and adequate long-term investments in public infrastructure, 
particularly into assets that have the greatest potential to grow the economy 
and make Canada more competitive.

• Improvements to the Temporary Foreign Worker (TFW) Program to make it 
more responsive to the needs of employers and to provide TFWs a pathway 
to immigration.

• Increasing the Apprenticeship Job Creation Tax Credit funding to 25 per cent 
of wages up to a maximum of $5,000 and eliminating the current restrictions 
limiting the program to only first and second year apprentices in Red Seal 
trades.

• Introducing accelerated capital deprecation for mobile equipment (off-road 
heavy equipment) from 30 per cent to 50 per cent declining balance which 
would bring Canada more in line with the United States. 

Now the focus of CCA staff has turned to ensuring that the commitments made 
during the election are quickly implemented. The following are some of the 
Liberal commitments made that address CCA’s government relations priorities.

Infrastructure:
• Quadruple federal investment in public transit (20 billion over 10 years)

• Quadruple federal investment in green infrastructure (20 billion over 
10 years)

• Quadruple federal investment in social infrastructure (20 billion over 
10 years)

• By providing significant, separate investments in public transit, social 
infrastructure, and green infrastructure, the New Building Canada Fund 
will make greater investments in Canada’s roads, bridges, transportation 
corridors, ports and border gateways, helping Canada’s manufacturers get 
their goods to market.

• Provide loan guarantees and small capital contributions to provinces and 
municipalities through the Canada Infrastructure Bank.

Employment insurance and training:
• Reduce the Employment Insurance (EI) 

waiting period to one week from two.

• Invest an additional $775 million per year for 
job and skills training.

• Work with provinces, territories and post-
secondary institutions to develop or expand 
Pre-Apprenticeship Training Programs. This 
will provide up to $10 million per year to 
help young Canadians gain the skills they 
need to enter high-demand trades.
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Advertising in the CCA newsletter for companies 
other than Diamond and Platinum sponsors is  
limited to ¼-page size (or two adjoining ¼ 
pages).

Advertising spaces are filled on a first come-first 
served basis. Advertising contracts are subject to 
a final approval by CCA. CCA reserves the right to 
terminate the contract if the advertising material 
doesn’t conform to CCA’s standards.

Booked ads are to be delivered in the specified 
format by the material deadline or CCA may use 
the space at the advertiser’s expense. Advertisers 
are expected to provide both English and French 
versions of their ad unless agreed otherwise in 
advance by CCA. If required, CCA can provide 
assistance in translating ad copy.

Advertising Specifications
1) NOTE: FINAL Printed size of magazine: 8 1/2” w x 11” h - 4-colour process throughout. 
2) Client shall provide CCA with a PC digital file with all printer markings supplied in eps, ai, tiff, psd or Press

Quality PDF format.
Minimum resolution accepted is 300 ppi.
All fonts must be converted to outlines or embedded. All images embedded.

FULL PAGE Reserved exclusively for CCA conference Diamond and Platinum sponsors
 8.5″ w x 11″ h (trim). Please allow 1/8″ margin inside the trim for any live graphics and 1/8″ outside
trim for bleed.
 Final bleed size: 8 3/4″ w x 11.25″ h (This includes 1/8″ bleed on all sides.)

¼  PAGE
 8.5″ w x 2.75″ h (trim). Please allow 1/8″ margin inside the trim for any live graphics and 1/8″ out-
side trim for bleed.
 Final bleed size: 8 3/4″ w x 2 7/8″ h (This includes 1/8″ bleed on both sides and on the bottom.)

ADJOINING ¼ PAGES
 17″ w x 2.5″ h (trim). Please allow 1/8″ margin inside the trim and 1/2″ on center for any
live graphics. Allow 1/8″ outside trim for bleed.
 Final bleed size: 17 1/4″ w x 2 7/8″ h (This includes 1/8″ bleed on both sides and on the
bottom.)

Advertising Guidelines
The Diamond and Platinum sponsorships of CCA’s annual conference include full-page advertising 
space in the newsletter. Advertising space for Diamond and Platinum sponsors is allocated at the 
beginning of the year. 

The advertising contact for Diamond and 
Platinum sponsors is CCA’s director of  
marketing and communications Kirsi O’Connor  
(koconnor@cca-acc.com, 613-236-9455 ext. 417). 

For more information on CCA annual  
conference sponsorship, please contact CCA’s 
associate director of meetings & conferences 
Patricia Gougeon (pgougeon@cca-acc.com,  
613-236-9455 ext. 412).

Ad Rates
¼ page $1,470*

Adjoining ¼ pages $2,940*

* plus applicable taxes
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